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garded as inevitable in the financial
circumstances of the time. 1

The board, besides its agricultural
work, does a great deal for the pro-
motion of cottage industries. This too
has been seriously hit by the war. Last
year attention was called to a falling
off in the earnings of the board's lace

HEALTH INSURANCE

Some people are naturally thin. There
ia also a natural pallor , but most people
who are both thin and pale are far from
well and they need a tonic.

Many people neglect to take ft tonic
until they get so sick that a tonic ia not
sufficient just because the demand of the
debilitated body ia not insistent enough.
The pale face, weak nerves, enfeebled
digestion are neglected until the point
where pain or actual breakdown requires

v.

THORNE TALKS ON

VALUE VARIATIONS

Speaker at Railroad Conlerence

Private Owners Bear Hazards

and crochet classes due partly to the
competition of Austria which had
started to make "Irish lace," and
partly to the dullneee in the AmeriCohen's

DRUNKARDS SAVED
We are In earnest when we aek you

to give ORKINE a trial. You have
nothing to rink and everything to
gain, for your money will be re-

turned if after a trial you fail to
get results from ORRINE. This of-

fer gives th wives and mother of
those who frink to excess an oppor
tunity to trf the ORRINE treatment.
It is a veiy simple treatment, can be
given in fie home without publicity
or Ioes of time from business. Can ,

be given accretly without patient'
knowledge

ORRIE is prepared In two
forms: N. 1, secret treatment, a:

powder: ORRINE No. 2, in pill form,'
for thos who desire to take volun-

tary treatment. Costs only $1.00 a!
box. Ak for booklet. .The Clark
and Brinerd Co.. 181 Main treet. I

Cohen's
Entire Stock

can market The outbreak of the war
led to economies In dress- - Lnce was
a luxury banned by savings commit-
tees, and the workers of the west sufStock

a,

Coats, Furs, Flowers, Ribbons, Infants' Dresses, Neck--

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12. Varia-

tions in values were discussed here
today before the railroad valuation
conference by Clifford Thorne, chair-

man of the Iowa state board of" rail-

road commissioners. He said in part:
"Property values may be classi-

fied under two heads: tangible and
intangible. That which is tangible
can be seen or felt, and is more
easily arrived at than that which

ear, Ostrich Plumes, Are on Sale at Prices Less Than Cost.

fered for It. The earnings of the lace
makers which had been close on thir-
ty thousand pounds ($150,000) a year
fell to eleven thousand. Thirty three
lace classes to to be closed down and
the earnings of the women employed
came to an end. A few of them have
fortunately been able to obtain em-

ployment as knitters for the war of-

fice. In some districts the amount
earned by the women had exceeded
the total rent roll, and out of their
savings it was possible in numerous in-

stances to buy stock for the land and

medical treatment. A tonic taken m
time is the best health insurance. It
supports the overtaxed system, the wor-
ried nerves until nature can make re-

pairs. '

Build up the blood and you are send-

ing renewed health and strength to every
part of the body. The appetite is im-

proved, the digestion is toned up, there
is new color in the cheeks and hps, you
worry less, become good natured where
before you were irritable and you find
new joys in living.

Tonic treatment is useful in dyspepsia,
rheumatism, anemia and nervous dis-

orders. In many cases it is all the medi-
cal treatment that is required.

Free booklets on the blood, nerves and
diet will be sent on request by the Dr.
"Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. Your own druggist sells Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills.

"
DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS

DIMMED HATS; to close fc1 Hft fc9 AH flfil
is intangible.

"The variations in values deter
All Good Styles and Good Values .vr . u.v

NTRIMMED HATS TO CLOSE OK CHn tl flOJust a few left-Co- me Early c OX3Q 0 1 VU mined by experts are amazing; ana
the chief source of this variation is
in the method adopted for the de
termination of intangible values.

Q0CAT--50- 0 fe Manu" $7.50 That does not mean there are no

but important as affecting a very
hopefu future prospect. The country
is parKularly well suited for growing
tobaco. Some years ago it was per-- i
mitte?by the government which had
formfly forbidden it. Experiment
weremade under government aus-ricesa- nd

growers were encouraged to
put fteir capital into tobacco crops-Sucssfu- l

crops were grown notably
in Sath, Wexford and Louth. Irish
tobfeo had passed beyond the stage
of xperiment and "had outlived the'
wltf the comic papers. Pipe tobacco
as'ell aa cigars an cigarettes grown
inrelahd, found a good sale, but it i

nf declared that the taxes in the new
bJget will annihlliate the industry
at deprive the workers of a source of
rentable employment on the land.

ick Zibeline Coats, fine Quality with the new chin chin collar of Fur.
Til A 0Tfintcf valiiD in TMotir "Rtiraiii

provide capital to improve permanent-
ly the condition of these little farms,
as well as to secure a fuller supply of
milk for the children. The board is
doing its best to furnish other revenues
of employment, but so far their efforts
are merely experimental These bleak
western coasts arc, as the inhabitants
call them, the last land in Europe and
the nearest parishers to America, but
the world war ha found them out.

Tobacco Trade Hard int.
Industrial Ireland will suffer a se-

rious war loss in the tobacco trade, not
great perhaps in financial amount.

CHILDREN'S COATS
IRELAND HIT HARD

BY EUROPEAN WAR
$1.98 $2.50 $3.50 $5.00

difficulties In the determination of
tangible values: for they are many
and of large proportion.

Room for Variations.
"We all agree that there is and

always will be wide room for var-
iations in judgment as to values. But
it. is .an interesting coincidence that
when a city and a company employ
experts and the findings are sub-
mitted under oath by these witness

All Colors Worth Double

COHEN MILLINERY CO. ELMai"
Work oi Congested Districts Boardes uu a court or commission, i i

Injuriously Aliected
CLOSING OUT SALE

lower valuations are those invariably
prepared by the experts In the em-

ploy of the city and the higher val-
uations are those prepared by
the men employed by the Utility
company. I attack the integrity of (Correspondence of th Associated- - Press. V

Dublin, Oct- - .31. Among benevol-

ent activities in Ireland Injuriously
affected by the war is the work of the0V1NCES TO MAKE

! CHINESE REGIME
congested districts board. Established
bv Arthur Balfour when Chief Secre

tary for Ireland a quarter of a cen
REMOVE! THE CAUSE OFtury ago, it has been fostered by all

subsequent governments and has doneJ
a vast amount of useful service In im
proving the condition of the people of
the west. The peculiarity or these

on Monarchy Issue poverty-stricke- n communities is that
the country is greatly over-populat- ed

where the land is rocky, bad and un

lie and the other favors a monarchy.
They will vote for their favorite
form of government and the results
will be tabulated in Peking. It was
at first rumored the delegates in each
province would select one of their
number to come to Peking and reg-
ister his vote as representing the
delegation from his province, but'
President Yuan Shi-k- ai and his advis-
ers have abandoned that plan say-
ing they wish to keep the delegates
free from Peking influence and will
probably have the voting on form of
government in the provicial capitals.

With Yuan's army in control of all
the provincial capitals, the enemies
of the monarchial plan insist there
is no chance that a majority vote will
be counted against the monarchy.
There Is also widespread critcism of
the qualifications tentatively agreed
upon for delegates to the citizens'
conference. Only men who have
$20,000 worth of personal property
or $30,000 worth of real property may
qualify. They must also be men who

productive, and much under-popul- at

Government officials explain that
about 1,800 delegates will be selected
at .the . primaries. These are scat-
tered among the various provinces ac-

cording to their population. In ad-
dition the Manchus and Mohamme-
dans will be given special representa-
tion and Peking has extra delegates.This special representation, it is ex-
plained by government officials, will
amount to about 200, so the total
number of men who will pass on the
form of government will be about
2,000.

Promise Fair Primaries.
Chinese election machinery is in-

volved in such a tangle of mandatesand decrees that foreigners are un-
able to understand it and the presswhich is opposed to the government
repetedly declares nobody really un-
derstands it. However, the claim
of President Yuan Shi-k- ai and his
supporters is that the primaries will
be held under absolutely fair condi-
tions which will give the public a
chance .to select men representativeof public sentiment.

After the delegates have been se-letc- ed

they will be given two slips.One registers approval of the repub- -

rrespondenc of th Associated Press.) ed in the immediate neighborhood
Jeklng, October 81.; President where there are great tracts of graz

ing land.
Power to Buy Land.

no person I merely suggest this as
an interesting coincidence- - Thero
may be exceptions to the law of
chance governing the testimony of
experts as just stated but I have
found not one instance in the scores
of valuation cases that I have read.

"It is not fair, to imply dishonesty
in the ordinary valuation experts.
The differences exist largely in me-
thods followed- - Some of these vari-
ations in methods have caused un-

ending discussions by courts, com-
missions, attorneys, witnesses and
students.

"These variations are not theore-
tical but real and tangible when
reduced to dollars and cents. A few
years ago to two expert witnesses in
the Spring Valley Water Works case
at San Francisco made estimates of
the same plant for the same pur-
pose and differed more than 30 per
cent. That may be unusual but it
is very ordinary for the variations
to range from 100 to 150 per cent.

Courts Differ.
"Our highest courts and commis-

sions also differ. One commission
that of New Jersey a few years Ago
allowed 30 per cent for intangible
values and then allowed 8 per cent,
return on both tangible values in
addition to a 2 per cent, deprecia-
tion, making 10 per cent, in all.
Practically the same time the New
York commission allowed nothing
for intangible values, and said there
was plenty of money seeking invest-
ment at less than 6 per cent. The

n Shi-Ka- i's latest plan is to have
provinces decide "whether China is

be a republic or a monarchy. Pri The board has power to buy land
whether tenanted or untenanted andles probably will be held soon to
to distribute it in allotments to thect delegates to the citizens' con- -

nce which will act upon a new people. They can acquire this land
stitution, and the men named
the --dlstrlct9orth various pro--
eae will be utilized, to i decide the

of government China is to have have served the governments as mag
istrates or in higher official posiore tney come to--; jfeking and

ally ratify the completed consti- - tion for at least five years and must
have the equivalent of a high schoolon.
education.

Favorable For Monarclis
As the republic has been in exist

enee less than five years, the provl YOR MONEY BACK

compulsory where necessary, and un-

der these powers have, after a long
fight, succeeded in expropriating the
Marquis of Clanricarde whose estate
near Loughrea was for a generation
one of the hottest of storm centers in
the land war. Within the past five
years they have bought 672 estate of
1,660,783 acres at a total price of over
530,000,000, and there is a great deal
more land that they might usefully
buy and resettle- - By direction of the
treasury, in consequence of the war,
these purchases have now been sus-

pended. They may continue with what
money they have but are restrained
from any further undertakings till the
war is over and possibly for long af-

terwards. ,This interruption of a val-
uable and vital work for the benefit
of the poorest part of the Irsh people
is much regretted, but seems to be re

sion that delegates must have held FAILSoffice for a lomrer period assures
the choice of men who were in favor How a Caclen Electrician Recovered

I , I

hred,
Nervous
v ; .....

t; Yomeit

a Need the

XizHp of

Camden, N. J. had a deep-teste- d oough. run-do-wn .

system and my F3 were awfully weak ana ton, I am
an electrician bvuption, and my cough kept m awake
nights so I tbt at timea I would hare to give op.
I tried everytiiverybody auggested and had taken so
much medicine M disgusted. One evening I read about
Vinol and decid it a trial. Soon I noticed an Im--

1 1 on taking it and today I am a well man.?rovement. I SOM from my lungs, I do not have any
cough and havdned 15 lbs. hi weight and I am telling my
friends that V it "Frank Htllman, Camden, N. J.

Vinol succeeds ause it removes the deep-seate-d cause

Tired, ner
vous women

under the monarchy, few progres-
sives having held office under the
Manchus. Special representation to
the Manchus and to Peking, it is
also pointed out by supporters of the
republic, will not endanger the cause
of the monarchists.

But the president and his sup-
porters urge it is necessary to adopt
the requirements agreed upon to in-

sure the intelligence and integrity of
the men entrusted with decision upon
the future form of state. After the
delegates have voted upon the mon-
archial question the constitution
drafting committee, which is now at
work in Peking, will proceed with its
work, following out the will of the
delegates. When the drafting com-
mittee shall have completed its work
the provincial delegates will be sum

man who wrote that decision In New
York has since lost his job, but he
was immediately employed as an
attorney for one of the largest rail-
road systems in the United States.

"A review of the authorities leads
to this conclusion:

Justice to the owners, and the best
interests of the public, demand that
reasonable expenses actually in-

curred in the construction and es-
tablishment of a public utility - en-

terprise, reasonably necessary for'
pubhc use, shall either be returned
to the owners or shall constitute a
part of the value on which the said
owners are entitled to an adequate
return.' That proposition is econ-
omically, morally and legally correcb
I believe the public is wiliing to pay
this in order to obtain the services
thereby secured; and I beieve there
is money awaiting investment of
reasonable terms where that is

need the help of
a natural tonic which

For Coughs
and Colds by building "o wnoie constitutional system, vinolwill build up bodily

strength, help the
nerves, increase the
appetite and improve.asVirfM f- t-

contains tne tws emuieui wmca pepronaro
of ironand all nedicinal elements found in
the cod's liver,6 no oIL Delicious to taste,

agrees with,r7 one.
The Clark Brainerd Co., Druggists.

ew Britain.
the digestion. When women find

themselves in a tired, nervous condi
tion, or suffer from sick headache, bili AT THE LEADING DF 0 WHERETO TEE PAPEX ORCCUTES-IO- OI FOR TES SIGH

ousness, and loss of appetite, it shows that.1 i
' the system is run-dow-n and unable to respond to

the demands which Nature imposes on it. Everv 3woman .should know what these conditions mean,
; and that' trie way to find quick and sure relief, is to take

r

moned to Peking to sit as the citi-
zens' conference and ratify the con-
stitution. This conference, ' unless
present plans be altered, will prob-
ably be sumomned by the president
about January 1 of next year.

Censorship of Press.
Censorship of the press and tele-

graph has been instituted by the
government and foreign correspond-
ents are protesting vigorously against
delay in their messages. No official
announcement has been made of any
censorship and up to the present time
the work has been carried on under
cover and in such a manner that it
is highly unsatisfactory to

s
" at the first!warning which tells that anything is wrong,

ABOUT 300,000 BABIES

DIE BEFORE ONE YEAR
The Census Bureau estimates that

300,000 babies died in this country last
year before the age of one year, and it
is stated that one-ha- lf of these deaths
were needless if all mothers were
strong and infants were breast-fe- d.

Expectant mothers should strive to in-

crease their strength with the strength-buildin- g

fats in Scott's Emulsion which
improves the blood, suppresses ner-

vousness, aids the quality of milk, and
feeds the very life cells.

Physicians prescribe Scott's Emul-
sion; it is doubly important during
nursing. No alcohol. Everydruggist
has it. Insist on Scott's the white-foo- d

medicine. No advanced prices.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N J. 15--27

Even Stubborn and Dangerous
Bronchitis Yields to

Linonine

Flax-See- d Oil and Irish
Moss, two of Linonine's im-

portant ingredients; are well-know- n

agents, separately, in
the treatment of coughs and
colds, emulsified, together
with other curative remedies,
in KERR'S FLAX-SEE-D

EMULSION, they form an
irresistible preparation for
the immediate relief and
prompt cure of all forms of
coughs and colds, even bron-
chitis, most stubborn of all
coughs,yields to its healing
properties.. Try this famous
old family remedy and expe-
rience the comfort it brings to
those who use it. The purest
and safest of all remedies it
builds up the body and re-

stores vitality at the same
time it is relieving the system
of coughs, colds, bronchitis,
and all forms of throat and
lung troubles.

, aw tucse puis quicKiy maKe everytnmg ngni. 1 ney are
f rerrjtarkable combination of remedial herbs, which act

;--t favorably on the organs, and are so mild that they cause
. no discomfort or disagreeable after effects. They

remove impurities from the blood, stimulate the liver,
GOLD MEDALS FOR

NAVY RIFLEMENregulate the bile, and have a gentle and thorough '

"FtM ciicct wiiica removes constipation.i a
Beecham's Pills are a great boon to women
wnenever they feel tired, nervous and
nepieted, for they carry strength and
me tabody, blood and nerves.

IXrectian 0f special value
?tk ory box.

"The Largest Sale of Any
rig Mdiane in the World.'
HI At All Druggists, r Zr

DING ROOM FURNITURE
Witft approach of Thanksgiving this Is the Ideal occasion

for the-nishln- s of y"r Dining Room or for the adding to or
replacir

1 of yur Present equipment
Wfy a very extensive stock of Dining Room Furniture, offer-In- g

a uAne of designs In mahogany and all of the popular finishes
of oak

G!ltPreK,aIi8 throushot our stock. We grade up from
t&ium grades t0 the flnest made "Penalizing

SSrf11 verhe expense and advantageous buying
'

conn8 offer superior values.

heretena tvv ooPa,nftakInffyou.
and experienced sales force is

T C. Fuller Co.
50 S;t HAJHTOKD. Orerlooking Capitol Grounds

QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE ,

Awards For Experts Sent to Depart-

ment From Philadelphia Mint

Hard to Obtain.

Washington, Nov. 12 A number of

gold medals to be awarded to qualified
expert team riflemen of the navy have
reached the navy department from the
Philadelphia mint it was announced
today, the statement including the
names of fourteen, officers and men en-

titled to the decoration.
Under regulations, men entitled to

the medals must qualify two separate
years as expert riflemen and be mem-
bers of three winning ship's rifle
teams.

Beginning next year navy expert
riflemen and markesmen will wear in-

signia on their sleeves instead of med-
als, the gold expert team riflemen dec-
oration being the only one of the kind
issued. Competition requirements
have been raised, it is stated, insuring
that the medals will be greatly prized
and held by few men.

COFFEE 30c
We did not need our rapidly in-

creasing coffee business to convince
us that we are selling the best cof-
fee in town for the money but it is
very pleasing to us, however, to see
that the people are recognizing it.

Our NATIONAL BLEND COFFEE
has strength and flavor and is the
nearest approach to the original
Mocha and Java. Roasted daily and
ground while you wait.

Other coffees at 28, 25 and 19
cents.

National Butter Co.
Stores in all large cities.

133 Main St., New Britain.

They Carry
Strength
and Life to

Body, Blood
and Nerves

1

Tlio above familiar trade-mar- k on
every package all druggists, 25c, 50c,
$1.00."1


